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Consultant Background:
The Sacramento Tree Foundation (SacTree) is a Sacramento based urban forestry non-profit. SacTree was 
established in 1982 in response to critical need for investment in Sacramento’s tree canopy with the support of 
the City and County of Sacramento. Since then, we have been building partnerships and empowering 
communities in the Sacramento region to envision the best places to live and to invest in their urban forest. 
Our mission is to grow thriving communities through stewardship of the urban forest, and we do this by 
educating, advocating, and lending support for tree plantings. We envision an urban forest canopy that benefits 
our entire region and every neighborhood, especially those that historically have been underserved and under 
canopied. We invest in our urban forest because we fully appreciate the value it brings to public health and 
wellness, ecological integrity, meaningful connections, and a renewed sense of place. We celebrate the person 
that plants a tree, a neighborhood that cares for a forest, and a region that ensures a thriving canopy – now and 
for future generations.  

The cornerstone of our organization’s success is our long-standing partnership and collaboration with the 
Sacramento Municipal Utility District (SMUD). Together in 1990, SMUD and SacTree developed the 
Sacramento Shade program, a shade tree distribution program that created to reduce region-wide peak energy 
use. A strategically planted mature shade tree can reduce a home’s cooling costs by up to 40% during summer 
months. Through Sacramento Shade, a team of SacTree Community Foresters meet with residents and other 
landholders, perform site analysis, recommend appropriate tree species, deliver trees to be planted, and educate 
tree recipients on best practices for planting and care. This program functions with specific focus on maximizing 
the benefits each tree will provide to the homeowner and community and is one of the nation’s foremost tree 
planting efforts. SacTree sites and delivers an average of 10,000 trees annually through this program, including 
approximately 400+ to the City of Folsom.   

We understand that a thriving urban forest is only possible through civic commitment and partnerships shared 
by all: neighborhoods, community groups, government, and private enterprise. Since 1997, we have worked 
within our NeighborWoods community-organizing model to engage local communities in issues specific to 
their neighborhood. Empowered local communities are the best advocates for the unique challenges and 
opportunities present in their urban tree canopy. By working directly in partnership with residents and 
community groups we can tailor our tree programs to best suit each specific neighborhood forest. SacTree uses 
many methods to engage and empower communities around urban tree canopy, including volunteer tree 
planting events, tree care classes, tree tours, and community outreach.   

SacTree brings experience working with local government agencies in the development and execution of urban 
forestry programs. SacTree has 5 years' of experience contracting for professional services with the City of 
Rancho Cordova. Through that contract, we have conducted a vast range of municipal urban forestry projects, 
including coordination of community events, development of an urban forest outreach and education plan, 
outreach to and organization of private and public partners, implementation of native tree restoration projects, 
removal of stumps, inventory maintenance and tree succession planning, and grant application and 
administration.  

Over the past 20 years, SacTree has provided a comprehensive native tree mitigation program, known as 
NATURE, for the County of Sacramento. The program offers Sacramento County public agencies and the 
private sector cost effective, reliable native tree planting projects on public land to meet tree mitigation 
requirements in accordance with approved California Environmental Quality Act documents, adopted 
Conditions of Approval, the Sacramento County Tree Preservation Ordinance and Policies, and the 
Conservation Element of the Sacramento County General Plan.  SacTree’s full-service native tree mitigation 
program includes design, coordination, planting, maintenance, and monitoring for all mitigation projects. In 
total, SacTree plants approximately 1,500 mitigation inches annually through the NATURE program. This 
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program provides community educational benefits by engaging volunteers and residents at every step of the 
growth cycle, including acorn collection, seed propagation, planting and stewardship.    

Project Team:
We have assembled a team, illustrated in Figure 1, with the knowledge and specific expertise to complete the 
scope of services. The NeighborWoods Program is managed by the Executive Director, and Director of 
Education and Community Engagement. The Folsom NeighborWoods Community Liaison is the day to day 
project coordinator and serves as the primary point of contact for the City and works directly with Folsom 
Community members. Their tasks include, but are not limited to, organizing volunteer tree planting events, 
building out tree projects, developing and distributing marketing, outreach content, leading educational 
workshops, answering community inquiries, and coordinating with SacTree support staff. They work directly 
out of City Hall two to three days a week and assist the City Arborist. Supporting the project are several staff 
who perform many critical project tasks and assignments. The Community Arborist performs all technical 
assessments necessary for the development of planting plans and technical support at community tree plantings. 
The Volunteer Coordinator assists in facilitating the recruitment and management of volunteers. The 
Operations Manager and Field Technicians perform all duties related to the Nature Tree Program, coordinating 
directly with the Folsom NeighborWoods Community Liaison. SacTree’s management team will be supported 
through this contract by the entire organization.  

Staff Position Credentials: 

Executive Director 

 Project Management Professional (PMP) 
 PhD in Urban and Community Forestry 

Director of Education and Community Engagement 

 MS in Resilient and Sustainable Communities 
 ISSP Sustainability Excellence Associate 

Community Liaison 

 BS in Environmental Studies 
 Certified in Permaculture Design 
 Certified California Naturalist 

Community Arborist 

 ISA Certified Arborist 
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Figure 1. Team Organization Chart 
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Exhibit A  
Examples of Past Project Flyers 









JOB DESCRIPTION

Community Liaison 
Reports to Director of Community Education and Engagement

Position summary
The Community Liaison serves as the relational connection between the Tree 
Foundation and community members, business partners, and community 
leaders. The Community Liaison is responsible for consulting and collaborating 
with regional stakeholders and ensuring that the organization’s goals and grant 
funded initiatives are met through cultivating community partnerships and 
facilitating community tree planting and other activities to grow the tree canopy 
in under-resourced communities.  Under the direction of the Director of 
Community Education and Engagement, the Community Liaison works closely 
with stakeholders in designing and implementing appropriate frameworks for 
community programs and proactively resolves barriers and collaborative 
concerns.  

Principal duties 
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
1. Serves as the primary liaison between two or more city communities and the Tree 

Foundation
2. Working in close collaboration with city officials and community leaders, builds 

mutually beneficial relationships to ensure community goals and Tree Foundation 
initiatives align 

3. Professionally and diplomatically represents the Tree Foundation through regular 
interaction, meetings, activities and events with city officials, staff, and their 
communities 

4. Maintains relationships with community members, grant partners, 
community leaders and internal team members and cultivates new 
relationships with external partners 

5. Organizes, attends, and presents at neighborhood events to grow 
community knowledge about trees and community greening, share 
program opportunities, and recruit community leaders 

6. Oversees and implements public events, meetings, and tree planting 
events with a focus on grant funded census tracts.  

7. Generates interest in Tree Foundation programs that are applicable to the 
communities served 

8. Ensures opportunities to increase tree canopy in under canopied neighborhoods.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
1. Assists in developing the vision for community initiatives



2. Implements, assesses, and adapts initiative work plans to best fit the 
community served and meet grant deliverables

3. Accurately drafts and submits grant reports to relevant agencies 
4. Coordinates volunteer tree-planting projects with the Sacramento Tree 

Foundation and other partners, including public agencies, private 
property owners, and community groups

5. Works with youth workforce development and other community 
organizations to grow the impact and reach of the initiatives 

6. Oversees the pilot stumps removal program. Promotes the opportunity 
to residents and works with contractors to ensure that the work is done 
properly 

7. Provides timely and courteous communication to customers, partners, 
and other community members via phone, e-mail, and in person

ADMINISTRATIVE
1. Works closely with the Tree Foundation’s Education and Engagement team 

to create best practices for community organizing  
2. Completes and submits invoices and grant reporting for NeighborWood initiatives
3. Assists with events that grow connections with neighborhood leaders from 

across the region 
4. Creates and follows an annual work plan
5. Participates in the creation of departmental and organizational 

strategic planning
6. Works with the Director of Education and Engagement to obtain 

funding opportunities 
7. Other duties as assigned 

Qualifications & experience
Education: B.A. or B.S. desired but not required 
Experience: 2 years or more experience in one or more of the following fields: 
community organizing, public outreach, urban planning and/or partnership 
development, urban greening, urban forestry, or environmental justice 
Class C driver’s license and clean driving record 

Required skills 
Demonstrated ability to manage multiple priorities, projects and timelines 
Ability to communicate effectively and diplomatically with a diverse population
Demonstrated proficiency in community outreach, public speaking, and group 
facilitation
Excellent written and verbal communication and interpersonal skills 

Supervisory responsibilities 
This position has no direct supervisory responsibilities; however, may supervise 
volunteers and interns for specified events and activities.



Working conditions 
Must be able to work frequent evenings and weekends. Ability to lift 30 pounds. Ability 
to sit and stand for extended periods of time. Occasional outdoor work is required for 
this position. Therefore, this person may be exposed to extremes in weather including 
heat, rain, and freezing temperatures. 



Compensation 
This is a full-time, at-will, non-exempt position. Pay is $24 -27/hour, plus benefits including 
health care, dental, and vision coverage (including for dependents), 13 days PTO 
increasing with tenure, 15 paid holidays, 403(b) retirement plan with 2% employer 
contribution, EAP, life insurance, and professional development budget. 

Application procedure & timeline 
Email resume and cover letter to hr@sactree.com.

Inclusivity statement 
The Sacramento Tree Foundation is proud to be an Equal Employment Opportunity 
employer. We do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, marital status, age, 
national origin, ancestry, physical or mental disability, medical condition, pregnancy, genetic 
information, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, veteran status, or
any other status protected under federal, state, or local law.

We are committed to the full inclusion of all qualified individuals. As part of this 
commitment, the Tree Foundation will ensure that persons with disabilities are provided 
reasonable accommodations. If reasonable accommodation is needed to participate in 
the job application or interview process, to perform essential job functions, and/or to 
receive other benefits and privileges of employment, please contact us at 
hr@sactree.com or (916) 924-8733.



JOB DESCRIPTION

Community Arborist 
Reports to Director of Community Education and Engagement 

 
 
 

Position summary 
The Community Arborist is responsible for supporting Tree Foundation customers and business 
partners in selecting and planting trees suitable for the specific planting environment. Working 
closely with community members, neighborhood groups, partners and other Tree Foundation 
customers, the Community Arborist assists with the citing of trees at planting sites, the 
selection and procurement of trees, delivery of trees, event set up and management of tree 
planting at community events, including volunteer management. The Community Arborist 
monitors, diagnoses, and recommends preventative tree maintenance and ensures all safety 
procedures are followed. 

About the Sacramento Tree Foundation 
The Tree Foundation is a nonprofit organization with a mission to grow thriving communities 
through stewardship of our urban forest. Since 1982, we have planted over one million trees 
throughout the Sacramento region, and we continue to plant over 10,000 every year. Knowing 
the profound health, environmental, and economic benefits of trees, we envision an urban 
forest canopy that benefits the entire region and every neighborhood, especially those that 
historically have been underserved and under-canopied. Learn more at www.sactree.org. 

Principle duties 
FIELD WORK 

1. Meets with customers, community members and partners to strategically site planting 
locations and species 
the latest arboriculture standards 

2. Creates and maintains accurate records of work in Salesforce and GIS database using 
 

3. Assesses soil and space requirements for new trees 
4. Plants new trees 
5. Identifies and provides recommendations on how to treat diseased trees 
6. Trims tree branches and prunes trees 
7. Oversees stump removal program ensuring that contractors are managed, scope and 

content of work is communicated and trees are replaced 
8. Cohosts workshops and community events with other Tree Foundation staff, partners, 

and contractors 



9. Manages and organizes community-based events

 
 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
1. Monitors trees at partnership sites and maintains accurate records of tree health and 

care 
2. Maintains accurate information in Salesforce database 
3. Provides data for reports and supports meetings contact and grant deliverables 

 

Qualifications & experience 
Education: Bachelor's degree in botany, biology, horticulture, or related field 
ISA Certification must be obtained within 6 months of assuming position 
Experience: minimum of three years of full-time experience in arboriculture or 
a combination of education and practical arboricultural experience. 

 record 

 

 
Required Skills 

Excellent written and verbal communication skills 
Ability to effectively and diplomatically communicate with a diverse population 
Demonstrated ability to prioritize tasks and accurately enter and maintain customer 
service data 
Ability to work independently and as a part of a team 
Flexibility, time management skills, good judgment, openness to learning 
Attention to detail and proven follow through 
Knowledge of safety standards and ability to follow safety protocols 
Willing to work Saturdays during the volunteer event season. 
Proficiency with mobile device and communications applications such as Microsoft 
Teams, Microsoft Word, and CMS software (SalesForce) 

 
 
Supervisory responsibilities 
This position has no direct supervisory responsibilities. 

Working conditions 
Must be able to work evenings and weekends. Ability to lift 30 pounds. Ability to sit and stand 
for extended periods of time. This position involves hybrid working conditions and requires 
both off-site and in-person work at a desk and at customer homes, community sites, and our 



company offices. Outdoor work is required for this position. Therefore, this person may be 
exposed to extremes in weather including heat, rain, and freezing temperatures. 

Compensation 
This is a full-time, at-will, non-exempt position. Pay is $25 /hour, plus benefits including health 
care, dental, and vision coverage (including for dependents), 13 days PTO increasing with 
tenure, 15 paid holidays, 403(b) retirement plan with 3% employer contribution, EAP, life 
insurance, and professional development budget. 

Application procedure & timeline 
Email resume and cover letter to hr@sactree.org 

Inclusivity statement 
The Sacramento Tree Foundation is proud to be an Equal Employment Opportunity employer. 
We do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, marital status, age, national origin, 
ancestry, physical or mental disability, medical condition, pregnancy, genetic information, 
gender, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, veteran status, or any other status 
protected under federal, state, or local law. 

We are committed to the full inclusion of all qualified individuals. As part of this commitment, 
the Tree Foundation will ensure that persons with disabilities are provided reasonable 
accommodations. If reasonable accommodation is needed to participate in the job application 
or interview process, to perform essential job functions, and/or to receive other benefits and 
privileges of employment, please contact us at hr@sactree.org or (916) 924-8733. 



JOB DESCRIPTION

Operations Manager
Reports to Executive Director

Position summary 

The Operations Manager is responsible for ensuring the efficient and smooth daily 
operations of one or more operational areas, including the Urban Wood Rescue and 
Sac Shade programs, and managing the planning, planting, monitoring and oversight of 
reforestation and/or native plant project sites, including all Nature Program sites and 
contract or grant-based projects. Working closely with the Executive Director, the 
Operations Manager directly oversees the tasks and overall performance of the Sac 
Shade and/or Urban Wood Rescue and Reforestation operations teams. The Operations 
Manager identifies and implements effective operational processes and procedures; 
provides leadership support and supervision to the Sac Shade and/or Reforestation and 
Urban Wood Rescue operations; and fosters high quality customer service while 
meeting the deliverable objectives of the organization’s programs.

Principal duties 
SUPERVISION 

1. Oversees the scheduling, training, tasks, and safety procedures for the Sac 
Shade and/or Urban Wood Rescue and Reforestation operations teams as 
assigned

2. Monitors performance and provides ongoing supervision and guidance to the 
Sac Shade and/or Urban Wood Rescue and Reforestation operations teams as 
assigned

3. Provides leadership direction and direct supervision to the Operations 
Technicians and/or Community Foresters as assigned 

4. Oversees all work related to nursery operations as assigned 
5. Provides training, education and support to program staff to achieve excellence 

in administrative, stewardship, and communications activities regarding program 
operations

OPERATIONS & CUSTOMER SERVICE 

1. Plays a constructive leadership role in Sacramento Tree Foundation’s growth and 
development and the continual honing of the organization’s operational 
strategies. 

2.  Ensures the smooth daily operations of the Sac Shade and/or Urban Wood 
Rescue and Reforestation activities 



3. Contributes to the implementation of the organization’s strategic plan and DEIB
initiatives.

4. Ensures timely reporting and data management
5. Manages all yard and delivery operations
6. In partnership with the Executive Director, seeks and develops marketing and 

sales partnership opportunities, creates agreements with partners; spearheads 
ongoing communications with partners; manages reforestation sites and 
procures new sites, manages grant deliverables and carbon reporting; manages 
special initiatives/partnerships; and ensures high quality customer service

7. Assesses and analyzes departmental budgets to find ways to minimize expenses 
and optimize profits 

8. Identifies potential problems and points of friction and finds solutions to 
maximize efficiency and revenue

9. Other duties as assigned 

Qualifications & experience 
 Education: B.A. or B.S. desired but not required. 
 Experience: 3 years or more experience in operations or people management, 

and customer service; partnership relations

Skills 
 Ability to coach, supervise, and lead staff and develop high-performance teams 

 Aptitude for fostering mutually beneficial working relationships utilizing strong
interpersonal skills

 Ability to analyze work processes and implement processes and procedures to 
maximize efficiency

 Ability to lead, coordinate and integrate the implementation of programs and 
services

 Flexibility to adapt quickly and effectively to changing priorities and 
initiatives

 Strong personal and professional judgement and knack for problem solving

Supervisory responsibilities 
This position provides direct managerial supervision to the Operations Technicians 
or Community Foresters.

Working conditions 
Must be able to work occasional evenings and weekends. Ability to lift 30 pounds. 
Ability to sit and stand for extended periods of time – the majority of work will be done 
in the office at a desk. Occasional outdoor work is required for this position. Therefore, 
this person may be exposed to extremes in weather including heat, rain, and freezing 



temperatures.

Compensation 
This is a full-time, at-will, exempt position. Pay is $22-$35/hour, plus benefits including 
health care, dental, and vision coverage (including for dependents), 14 days PTO 
increasing with tenure, 15 paid holidays, 403(b) retirement plan with 3% employer 
contribution, EAP, life insurance, and professional development budget.

Application procedure & timeline
Email resume and cover letter to hr@sactree.org

Inclusivity statement
The Sacramento Tree Foundation is proud to be an Equal Employment Opportunity 
employer. We do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, marital status, 
age, national origin, ancestry, physical or mental disability, medical condition, 
pregnancy, genetic information, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity or 
expression, veteran status, or any other status protected under federal, state, or local 
law. 

We are committed to the full inclusion of all qualified individuals. As part of this 
commitment, the Tree Foundation will ensure that persons with disabilities are provided 
reasonable accommodations. If reasonable accommodation is needed to participate in 
the job application or interview process, to perform essential job functions, and/or to 
receive other benefits and privileges of employment, please contact us at hr@sactree.org 
or (916) 924-8733





 
Job Description 

Operations Technician Lead
Reports to Operations Manager 

Position summary 

The Operations Technician Lead performs all aspects of the Operations Technician role, 
including planting and maintenance of vegetation and other land stewardship activities. In 

addition, this role assists with the on-site training and oversight of the daily task completion for 
the Operations Technician team, with a particular focus on field operations oversight. The 
Operations Technician Lead plays a supportive role in meeting the operational goals of the 
Sacramento Tree Foundation. 

 

About the Sacramento Tree Foundation 
The Tree Foundation is a nonprofit organization with a mission to grow thriving communities 
through stewardship of our urban forest. Since 1982, we have planted over one million trees 
throughout the Sacramento region, and we continue to plant over 10,000 every year. Knowing 
the profound health, environmental, and economic benefits of trees, we envision an urban 
forest canopy that benefits the entire region and every neighborhood, especially those that 
historically have been underserved and under-canopied. Learn more at www.sactree.org.  

Principal duties 
1. Under the direction of the Operations Manager, assists with the planning and 

implementation of field operations to help ensure the smooth daily functioning of the 
team  

2. Oversees and delegates the daily tasks and productivity of the field Operations 
Technicians  

3. Coordinates and oversees operational protocols in the field and ensures compliance with 
safety regulations and procedures for field operations teams  

4. Serves as a resource to the field Operations team; collaborates with Operations 
Technicians to identify and resolve problems 

5. Oversees skills and safety training for the Operations field team 
6. In collaboration with the Operations Manager, ensures Cal/OSHA and other regulatory 

compliance in all aspects of field operations and regularly assesses safety processes and 
procedures for improvement  

7. Uses apps on smartphones and tablets to report field operations progress communicates 
issues to the Operations Manager in a timely fashion 

8. Performs all aspects of the Operations Technician role, including operating mowers, 
brush cutters and other gas-powered equipment; preparing and maintaining restoration 
sites; loading and unloading tree-related materials and supplies; installing various plants, 
trees and plant protection products; planning, installing and maintaining irrigation 



systems; and caring for plants and project sites, including vegetation control and 
irrigation operation and repair 

9. Drives a variety of vehicles, including large trucks, trailers and off-road vehicles  
10.Identifies issues that affect productivity in the field and assists with the implementation 

of solutions 
11. Leads volunteer groups and instructs volunteers on safety and planting procedures  
12. Communicates Tree Foundation values to community members at planting events, at 

planting sites, and at community outreach events  
13.Ensures all field vehicles and equipment are clean, safe and operational 
14. Contributes to organizational projects as directed  
15. Other duties as assigned  

 
Qualifications & experience 

EDUCATION: High School diploma or equivalent.  
EXPERIENCE: Two or more years of experience as an Operations Technician or similar role. 
Prior field experience in a physically active outdoor job such as tree planting and care, 
landscape maintenance, or forestry 

 

Required skills 
Working knowledge of basic landscape maintenance and tree planting and care practices 
Ability to correctly identify common plants and trees  
Ability to safely and effectively operate gas-powered engines and tools  
Ability to safely operate a variety of vehicles, including cars, trucks, and construction 
equipment 
Ability to work cooperatively with others, work independently, and communicate task 
progress 
Demonstrated ability to plan, coordinate, and organize the daily tasks and projects for a 
team and work collaboratively to problem solve issues as they arise 
Knowledge of regulatory safety guidelines
 

Supervisory responsibilities 
This position has no formal supervisory responsibilities.  

Working conditions 
Must be able to safely lift up to 60 pounds on a consistent basis. Must be able to work outside 
and drive in all weather extremes including heat, cold, rain and wind. Ability to work occasional 
weekends. Ability to stand, walk and perform repetitive manual labor such as brush cutting or 
weeding. 

Compensation 
This is a full-time, at-will, non-exempt position. Pay is $22-23.00/hour, plus benefits including 
health care, dental, and vision coverage (including for dependents), 13 days PTO increasing with 



tenure, 15 paid holidays, 403(b) retirement plan with 3% employer contribution, EAP, life 
insurance, and professional development budget.

Application procedure & timeline 
Email resume and cover letter to hr@sactree.org. 

Inclusivity statement
The Sacramento Tree Foundation is proud to be an Equal Employment Opportunity employer. 
We do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, marital status, age, national origin, 
ancestry, physical or mental disability, medical condition, pregnancy, genetic information, 
gender, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, veteran status, or any other status 
protected under federal, state, or local law. 

We are committed to the full inclusion of all qualified individuals. As part of this commitment, 
the Tree Foundation will ensure that persons with disabilities are provided reasonable 
accommodations. If reasonable accommodation is needed to participate in the job application 
or interview process, to perform essential job functions, and/or to receive other benefits and 
privileges of employment, please contact us at hr@sactree.org or (916) 924-8733. 










